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“He that walketh with wise men shall be wise, but 

a companion of foula shall lie destroyed.
Miss Nettie Veitch lias accepted a gjod |H>sition in 

Collingwood and Ims gone there to live.
The Rev. W. E. Cuo|ier, M. A., rector of Campbell- 

ford, has lieen elected rural dean of Northumberland 
and Peterboro.

A Sunday School sei vice is to bo held (D. V.) on 
March 20th, at 3 p. m. in the church. All parents and 
friends are also invited.

Miss Goodwin receives subscriptions for the Parish 
pa|Kir. Go you take ill It contains excellent Sun
day reading fur old and young.

The young Ladies’ Sewing society has lieen re
organized and meets regularly at Mrs. J. (>. Edwards. 
We expect to hear good reports from them shortly.

Twenty-seven new liooks aro being put into the 
Sunday School library, having lieen purchased by the 
balance of money given by the Little Uirle’ Sewing 
Class some time ago.

The jiarish of Windsor, Nova Scotia, ot which the 
Rev. S. Weston Jones is rector, gave last year to 
objects outside itself, some (777.74. A very good 
showing

The earth grows more beautiful as men grow better 
and wiser. Mark how the sense of beauty re acts up
on the nature of all savage and civilized alike, 
dis|iosing to deeds of gentleness and peace. Man 
treads more softly aa the scene grows more beautiful.

Church of England services at Rea boro will, (D.V.,) 
be held on March 19th at 3 p. m., and on April 2nd 
(Easter), at 7.30 p, m., and then once a fortnight 
alternately at there hours. Will our friends in that 

I part kindly make a note of this.

AIL BEATS PBEB.

Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rector.

John A. IIarron, Q. C., \
K. E. W. Mc:(Iai kky, j

r Churchwarden!.

!.ay Delegates.
1. II. Kniiiiit, Wm. Grace, Jas. Corley.

Sh/csmen.
A. Tims,
T. J. MuRrAi'.ii, J. K. Bn.UNr.sLEY. 

Jas. Corley.

R. Hannah, 
I)r SiMi'iON,

M. Sisson.

C. Ii. Barr,

Vestry Clerk. 
<». S. Patrick.

Srxto/l.

A IIoadley.

Sunday Services. —Morning Prayer, II a.m. Sunday School, 
3 P*ni.; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Night Service.—Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion. — First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Aten's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T S.% last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m.
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fluriala.
Bateson. —On Zlst February, 1893, at Riverside Cemetery, 

Sarah Jane, wife of J. G. Bateson of Ops, in her 47th year.



March, CiytST. PAUL'S CHURCH PARISH MAGA/.INK.
regaid to the needs and modes of temperance work. 
An excellent program of music and singing was also 
given.

Confirmation classes are held every Friday evening 
from 7.30 to 8.30 in St. Paul’s school room, ll you 
have not heen confirmed, or ate not a inem's»r of any 
chutch, we invite you to attend, even if you should not 
decide to unite with us.

We find from report given to the Rinse of Lords 
with regard to churches built and restored in England 
at a cost of over #2,500: “For the last 20 years more 
than thirteen thousand dollars a day, (Sunday, Monday 
and every day of the week,) has been voluntarily 
given for building and restoring churches in England in 
connection with our church, and that in addition to 
the immense sums given for missionary and charitable 
works.” Surely we may thank God and seek in a 
measure to emulate the example of our brethren.

There will be service (D. V.) on Good Friday, at 
10,30 a, m. The offertory will be devoted to the 
London Society for promoting Christianity among the 
Jews. God has enabled our church to do a great work 
among the Jews principally by means of this society. 
More than one hundred converts have becomeclergymen 
of our church. We have a Bishop and several cl rgy- 

in Jerusalem itself where it is regularly pro
claimed that Jesus is the one of whom Moses in the 
law and the prophets did write. There are schools and 
dis|ienaarie8, and a hospital, and other work being 
carried on there; and counting clergy, teachers, medical 
missionaries an! nurses, Bible readers etc,, the 
missionary staff of this society rumbeis forty in the 
city of David. Work is also being done among the 
Jews in England, Europe, Asia and Africa. “Pray 
for the [leacj ol Jerusalem, they shall prosper that 
love thee ’’

Let us make our Easter offeting for church ex
penses and church debt worthy of the occasion, and 
the resu't of some self-sacrifice on our part. David 
said, “N-ither will I offer unto the Lord my God of 
that which «loth cost me nothing."

The new furnaces are in the church and seem to 
work very* well; no more tears and wiping of eyes 
caused by smoke now. The coat is about #300 and we 
should like to see most of this paid off by Easter. 
Let us all make some sacrifice this Lent, and so reduce

■*

our debt.
Several of our young people have lately left the 

parish, Mrs. Joseph Rogers hasgoneto Arg- le, Miss 
Henderson to Winnijieg, Miss Cameron to Rochester, 
Miss Covert to Toronto and Miss Huugerford to 
Ottawa. They will be missed, but we wish them every 
blessing in their new homes.

Mr. Gladstone recently said: “The older I grew 
the more confirmed I am in my faith and religion. I 
have been in public life fifty-eight years, and foity- 

in the cabinet of the British Government, and

men

seven
during those forty-seven years I have been associated 
with sixty of the master minds of the country, and all 
but five of the sixty were Christians.”

On Easier day Holy Communion will be adminis
tered both after the morning and evening services. We 
feel sure that most of our |>eople will make an effort 
to attend either service. “This do in remembrance of

*
Bishop Horden, of the dioceses of Moosonee, has 

lately been called away by death. For forty-one yeai s 
he has labored among the Indians and Hudson Bay 
Co. officials ia the great country that surrounds Hud- 

Bay. God has honored his work and that of the 
faithful missionaries who labored with him. Out of a 
population of about ten thousand at least six thousand 
are baptized memlicrs of our church; with perhaps two 
or three exceptions no missionaries of any other church 
work in this great diocese and it ia the most complete
ly Church of England diocese in the world. Last rear 
as many as three hundred and eighty-six were con
firmed by the Bishops. In a report a little more than 
a year ago, he said, * Except in the far north, at 
Churchill and beyond, we have no great conquests to 
make; the land has been mostly won lor Christ. In 
places there is much heathenism still mixed with 
Christianity, as might well be expected, but there is 
continual progress; Christ’s cause becomes stronger 
and strorger, Satan’s weaker and weaker. The Lord 
hath truly done great things for us, whereof we greatly 
rejoice.” The Bishop also did much translating for 
the Indians, giving to many of them the Bible, Prayer 
and Hymn books in their own tongms. May Bishop 
Horden’s life of seif-sacrifice stir many of us up to 
seek likewise to spread abroad the knowledge of the 
truth.

me" saith Christ, and “Let a man examine himself and 
so let him eat ot that bread and drink of that cup,” we 
read in Corinthians. Our chutch says in the rubric. 
“Every parishioner shall communicate at the least three 
times in the year, or" which Eastei is to lie one.

The Hon. Miss Winifriede Suglen, who fur ten 
years has labored as a missionary amoi.g the Z--n anas 
of India, hopes to address a meeting in St. Paul’s 
school house, on Tuesday, March 28th, at 8.00 p. m. 
Many of our friends will remember hearing Miss Ling 
speak on this subject some three years ago, and will be 
glad to hear Mias Sugden’s account of the work among 
our heathen sisters. We bespeak for her a lull house 
and a cordial welcome. A collection will be taken up 
in aid of the work.

The February C. E. T. S. meeting was held on 
27th ult., and was well attended. Instead of a speaker 
from outside, several of the newly-elected officers gave 
short addressee. Messrs. J. H. Knight, M. H. Sisson, 
J. L Perkins, R. Hannah and L. Archambault re
turned thanks for the honor conferred on them, and 
gave some very helpful and instructive words with

soil

I
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CALENDAR FOR MARCH. bad at all other limes Such stuff may man |»<>intvd to a house some distance 
do for children and, perhaps, silly wo- from the road • I '*» you set* th > 
men, but men." and Walter straight neglected looking f.trm 
ened himself stiffly in assertion of his The fences were broken down in 
manhotxl, " now need some stronger many places There were some ragged

looking trees in fr lit of the house, and 
its windows were in half a dozen places 
stuffed with straw or rags There was 

meat was provided lie had a cousin, not a sign of life about
a country clergyman, and on the Satur- It looks rather as it a tornado had
day following Ash Wednesday Walter struck it -.ud Walter summing the 
went, as he often did. to spend the tumble down establishment.
Sunday with him and return to the " Yes.” said the clergyman that is 
city on Monday morning The parish just what has happened. A t ornado
was a scattered one. and the two sta- has struck it I to you wish me to spell
tions in which the services were held the name of the tornado * 
were four or five miles from each heard of tornadoes that have picked 
other The sleighing was good, and up a man's farm buildings and drnpprd 
the drive with his bachelor cousin was them on the next concession, but this 
not one of the least attractions which one, somehow, makes him swallow

LKSSONS

Mark (» v. 30. /CvrniM.s -Gen. .(«>• or 
40 ; Rom. 14 and 15. to v. K. 

iv 1 h Sunday in Lent. Morning lurn. jv : 
Mark 10. 32. /timing Gen. * ?. or 45 :
I C«>r. 4, v. iS and 5.

iq—5th Sunday in Lent. Morning Kx. 3 ; 
Mark 14. v. 27 to 53. > n nN Kx. 5
or (>, to v. 14 ; 1 Cor 11, x. v to 17.

25 Annun. of V. M. A/'truing Gen. 3. i.« x.
iti ; Luke 1, v. 4M. /timing - Isaiah 
52, v. 7 to 13 ; 1 Cor. it, to \ 35.

Morning Kxodus 
(1 ; Matt. 20. /tvminx KxihIuh 10 or
II ; Luke iq, v vS or so, x . 4 to v 21.

31 Good Friday. IV. IN*. M. 22,40.54; K.
(ni, 8S. Morning Gen 22, to v. 20 ; 
John 18. livening I*. 52, to v. 13and 
53 : « Peter 2.

5- 3rd Sunday in Lent. .If-#»

meat than this twaddle
No doubt they do. and a few days 

later Walter found that the stronger

2(> 61 h Sunday in Lent

GOOD FRIDAY. drew Walter to thtSv Sunda> rests in them. They -pell its name DRINK 
the country It was cl^ar and cold 
xvhen they started out. well wrapped temperance lecturer." said Walter 
up for their drive So cloudless a sky W hat has that to do with Lent 
and pure an air Canadians say can be 
found only in their own happy land. you will see.
Wherever found they are almost sure as if searching f >r another illustration 
to aid in giving vigour and ruddy and waited until they had driven a

bttle further, then he said. That is a 
cc,n»ortable looking brick house on 
our right, is it not People ought to 
be happy in such a home, eh 

• They might be. said Walter, who 
was himself accustomed to draw a

O moi»K than merciful, whose Ixnintx gave 
Thy guiltless self to glut the g reed x grave! 
Whose heart xvas rent to tav Thy peoples'

The great High Priest at once and sacrifice ! 
Help. Saviour, by Thy cross and crimson stain. 
Nor let Thy glorious blood he spilt in xain !

When sin xxith lloxxerx garlands hides her dart. 
When tyrant force would daunt the sinking

When fleshly lust assails, or worldly care.
Or the soul flutters in the foxx 1er s snare,— 
Help, Saviour, by Thx cross and crimson stain. 
Nor let Thv glorious hhtod he spilt in vain!

And, chiefvst then, when Nature yields the strife. 
And mortal darkness w raps the gate of life ; 
When the pi*or spirit, from the tomb set free, 
Sinks at Thy feet and lifts its hope to Thee. 
Help. Saviour by Thy cross and crimson stain 
Nor let Thy glorious blood be spilt in vain —

Why, this is an object lesson for a

Wait a moment, said his cousin, 
I le looked about hint

health
“ I suppose you preached your Len

ten sermon on Wednesday ? ” said 
Walter.

" No, somehow we cannot get the 
country people together on Ash Wed
nesday, so I have reserved my Lenten 
talk for this morning.

moral and was not to be entrapjied, 
" but 1 have good reasons for knowing 

• I suppose it will be the usual thing. that people's happiness is not necessari- 
said Walter, who knew his cousin well I y in proportion to the size or comfort
enough to lie familiar and even critical, of the house they live in. Hut
" Cut down the butter and jam and these people happy ? " he added in
don’t go out to parties order to draw his cousin out.For Parish asii Homk.

(5 ©rtoe 111 ftk Country.
A LENTEN LESSON.

“ I cannot see any good in observing 
Lent,' said Walter Archer, turning 
away impatiently from the Ash Wed
nesday sermon, in which the rector had 
taken, perhaps, a not very wise view of 
the value of Lenten fasting. " What’s 
the good of asking children to give up 
butter or preserves during Lent ? If 
these do them no harm at other times 
of the year they will do no harm now . 
If they are bad for them now they are

‘ 1‘erhaps, ' said the clergyman quiet
ly " But I think I can say more than 
that."

" Far from it, it is a miserable place 
The man and his wife are of middle
age and have two girls just grown up 

'• I wish you would then, for I should I never call there that I do not see 
like to hear what a sensible man could some sign of a row, either in progress

or just ended The mother is nervous 
and iiritable, and the daughters 
unyielding and impertinent.

“ Well, it isn't drink here, I sup
pose ? " said Walter, and added slyly, 
" hut what about the Lenten sermon > 
I believe you are ashamed of it and do 
not wish to talk about it

say for so decayed and worn-out a 
superstition as that of I^enten observ
ance "

Walter spoke vigorously, for he had 
radical views, and the silly sermon of 
the previous Wednesday had made him 
feel warm upon the subject 

There was a pause. Then the clergy.
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Walter said, “ l>o you know, old fellow, 
I think there is something to he said

of you can. The balance in the bank 
is growing larger, but the burdens of 
the men. and. worse than this, the bur- for Lent after all

said his■ Wait until you hear it. 
r< usin, smiling, “ meanwhile I am pre- 

lhit do youparing your mind for it 
wish to know what the trouble in that

You will snvie when I tell Many a farmer has seen his wile work 
herself slowly to death liefore his eyes 
lie did not think she was doing this.

dens of the women do not lighten
LOOKING HACK

Max i xvv not all. amid life'*» petty strife.
Some pure ideal of a noltle life.
That once seemed possible ? Did xve not hear 
The flutter of its wings, and feel it near 
And iust xx it bin our reax'h ? h was, and xet. 
We lost it in this daily jar and tret.
And now live idle in a xague regret.
Hut still our place is kept, and it will xxnit 
Ready for us to till it. soon or late.
No star is ever lost that once has been 
We always may lie what we might have been. 
Since good, though xmlx thought, has life and 

hreath
ti.nl s life can alway s lie redeemed from death ; 
And evil in its nature is decay.
And any hour can blot it all away.
The hopes that lost in some far distance seem. 
May he the truer life, a ml this the dream.

. I dr/aide Proctor.

It isn't a to tado inyou my opinion
this rase, it is only a leak in the 
reservur that causes the trouble, and nor did she, but, none the less truly, she 

(), men and women, this is the 
season when we commemorate our 
Lords fasting in the desert lie 
denied Himself of food, and He did it 
for our learning He also denied Him
self of work There were no people 
in the desert to minister to, and this 
too. |»erhaps. was for our learning 
Let us follow Him. Cut off that habit 
of eating or drinking that makes you a

the cause of the leak is the intemperate 
use of one of Hod's good gifts - tea 

so should I four or fiveYou smile 
years ago, but I know of what I am 
speaking The mother in that house 
drinks tea morning, noon and night
She takes it between meals, and takes 

She suffers from headachesit strong.
and then takes more tea, and I believe 
and have told her that her disordered

and uncontrollable irritability less useful, a less happy man or woman 
If it be beer or whiskey that has 
ensnared you, drink water during Lent. 
If it be even tea or coffee whose exces-

nerves
are due to drinking too much tea. She 
laughs at me and says she has taken 
it all her life, as if that were any rea For Parish axi* Homk.

(papers on Christian (practice.
Ill SELF-DISCIPLINE.

sive use causes sleepless nights and 
Hut here we are at the church ' overwrought nerves, cut them ofi too,

mar your usefulness 
even your work may prove a snare 

" You w ill have the Try this Lent to see if you are not

Huthe said, as they drew up at the door of for they 
a well built, little brick church, at the 
side of the road

Till place of discipline in the spiritual 
life is as a training school for the 

giving your heart to that rather than development of character It begins 
Walter sat in the church and watched to God If you are, cut off just so with the acceptance of the Gospel 

the farmers, their wives, their sons and much of it ^ stands between you and It follows pardon, and in no sense is 
daughters, file in for the service. It God I ask you, strong, brave, manly human merit used as a means of gain- 
w.as a comfortably dressed congrega- husbands to think of your wives during ing God's forgiveness It holds a high 

'The men were ruddy and healthy Lent They have been serving you place in preparing the soul for its walk
Do you try now to see if there is not in the Christian course marked out by 

The farmer's some shortcoming in your service of the blessed footsteps of Jesus Christ 
them l'erhaps they are bearing too 

work to l>ear, and Walter could see the heavy a burden. Do you see if you cerned about man's body A perverted 
signs of this in the faces of the women cannot lighten it The special value religion looked upon the body as vile, 
about him. The service began-that of Lent is in this : that it lasts long as something to be despised, as un
noble service in which, at that hour, enough for us to form new habits dur- worthy of care or thought Hut truer 
many millions of the most progressive ing it If you are watchful for the views have prevailed and we remember 
and moral and devout of God's people forty days you will have formed a that it is God's handiwork and designed 
were joining Then came the r 'rmon, habit of watchfulness that will last for to be •* the temple of the Holy Ghost 
and Walter listened with some curiosity the rest of the year If you give up The body, however, is to be kept under 
to his cousin’s Lenten talk. To his excessive drinking or eating, or saving and brought into subjection to the spirit 
surprise he said at first nothing about or spending during Lent, you will have It must not be allowed to hamper the 
Lent, but preached, of all things in learned to do it for the year. With life of the soul The flesh is to be 
the world, a temperance sermon He God’s help try it note. What maybe crucified with its affections and lusts 
spoke of God s great variety of gifts done at any time is often nevei done. The body is to be sanctified through 
to man and of man’s abuse of many of Lent comes every year with its renewed the power of God. It is for this reason 
them The intemperate use of strong call to the heart If you have been that our bodies have been prepared 
drink came in for its fair sh ire of con- neglecting or postponing a duty, do so “ The body is for the Lord." He has 
•’emnation, but he spoke of other things no longer. For these forty days God its futur» in His divine power Death 
as well, intemperate eating, intern- calls especially to repentance It may cannot destroy it. 
perate money getting and intemperate be your last Lent, 
means of spending " People are in

sermon soon enough now."

0

tion
looking, but many of the women looked 
pale and overworked 
wife has no light burden ol domestic Christian discipline is deeply con-

The discipline of the body will teach 
The sermon was ended, and then, that it is to be the servant and not 

temperate even in their work,” he said, when the last hymn had been sung and the master. This should be made a 
looking into the faces of the hard-work- the benediction pronounced, there were guiding principle early in life It is 
ing men and women before him. ‘ Many handshakings and greetings between said of Hannibal that when he could 
of you have no rest and leisure in your clergyman and people. Walter sat by have conquered Rome he would not, 
lives, perhaps some of you cannot his cousin's side as they drove home, and when he would have done so he 
afford to let it be otherwise. Hut some and there was a long pause ; then could not. The effect of ordinary
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from day to day through the Spirit s 
power. In that school let us learn to 
follow our great I'xample, looking on 
to Jesus for daily guidance and keep- 

Then, it is a Christian duty to remem- ing power, as we say in the spirit ot the
power through which he rises superior her that we must " put ott the old man words,
to danger and is not afraid to face death with his deeds and keep the body under
The triumph of discipline over the and bring it into subjection. Varied,
thought of self-preservation is well indeed, is the spiritual warfare in this
brought out by the action of our soldiers great field of action We must all
on the troop-ship hirktnhtad, when she learn for ourselves the weak point of
struck on a rock and went down off the our nature, and where the great Knemy
coast of Africa There were 124 wo- is most likely to attack us. 
men and children on board and they 
were placed in the only available boats 
The men were draw n up as on parade, 
and Major Seton gave the word of . 
command, " Stand still and die like 
Englishmen," and 440 brave men went 
down to their sea grave in the trackless 
deep. Is it any wonder that Monta- 
lembert calls this incident the most 
striking proof of the discipline of the 
British Army ? Now, it is said that 
the controlling faculties, by which self 
is ruled, mark the human brain as a 
stage beyond the powers of the lower 
animal. The power of control admits 
of culture. The Christian remembers 
that with a renewed will such a power 
can be cultivated to its highest point.

There is only space here to point out 
where discipline is sadly needed First, 
there is physical indolence, the state of 
those who say that they were born tired 
Such a nature, tluggish and inactive, 
is a great bar to usefulness in the world.
There may be many excellent plans 
and much talk about work, but the 
life is spent in idle dreams—like the 
Lotus-eaters, many rest in the thought 
that

•• Surely, surely slumber is more sweet 
Than toil, the shore 

Than labour in the deep mid-ocean,
Wind and wave and oar."

We can only remind each of the 
language of inspiration, " Whatsoever 
thy hand tindeth to do, do it with all 
thy might.” God placed us here with 
a mission to do good. He gave us an 
object in life, and He provides us with 
the highest motive for action, 
has given a law to guide us in our life’s 
work, " Six days shall thou labour."
If labour for daily bread is unnecessary,
His loving provision only sets us free 
to work to greater advantage in His 
vineyard, but work we all must, both 
for the sake of body and of soul.
•• What are you doing in God’s fair earth 
and task-garden ? ” asks Carlyle. There

discipline is very marked in military can only t>e one answer, we must 
life It changes the raw recruit into one work while it is called to day . for 
who moves and acts with machine-like the night cometh wherein no man can 
precision It gives him a control over work.” 
his movements. It endues him with a

" Hvlv Jcsii* ! everv d.i>
Kiip us in I In- narrow w.iv

W. 1. Armitaoi .

TURN To THY GOD.
I t k\ Irvin tin broken cisterns ot earth; 
rurn trout its mockeries, turn Iront its mirth; 
rurn from its promises, what are the\ worth/ 

Turn to thy G,*d.
“ Ah. how van the unread) will 

At once, at every point, repel 
The heart s own traitors, aided still 

By energies of hell !

It may be a self-complacent vanity or 
pride in physical form, it may be a love 
centred in self, which is impatient un
der the superiority of others, it may 
be the pride of outward show, " the 
giddy pleasures of the eye," it may the 
temptation to intemperance, to self- 
indulgence, to impure thoughts, •• the 
hidden evils of the heart, to impurity 
itself. The lusts of the flesh may take 
a thousand forms and woo us with the 
voice of a siren or the face of an angel.

Turn from life s husv and lmrr>ing » r.*wd; 
Turn from earth s % vives disc ordant and loud . 
Then, with Tliv spirit in lowliness bowed,

I"urn to tin Gvd.

Turn from tin hopes, from thy noblest quest; 
Kven from human love, truest and best ; 
These cannot satisfy, nor give thee rest

Turn to tin t«od.
I

Turn in tin weariness, weakness and w.«e; 
Turn in temptation none other may know ; 
See, He is waiting “ all glace to bestow .

Turn to tin Gvd.

lie w ill enable the, sin to subdue;
He will refresh thee w ith heavenly dew ;
He will the strength ol" thv spirit renew.

l’uni to tin God.Our safety lies in Christ, who has pro
vided for US, when we trust in Him. a There ill His presence is wound-healing halm.

There dw eileth deep and unspeakable calm0 way of escape for every temptation. 
Only let us learn from struggle the 
lessons of God's will. We will then 
find in self-discipline that only a will 
regenerated by the Holy Spirit can ful
fil the appeals of the apostle to mortify 
our members, to keep under the body, 
to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

Peace leading on to a rapturous psalm.
Turn to tin God.

(i. ,\f. Taylor, in thr (m.sfirl Iront fut.

For Parish asi* IIomk.

JEWISH NOTES 
The influence of Christian modes of 

life and work is making great progress
of the flesh and of the spirit, and to among the Jews. They are showing a 
purify ourselves, even as He is pure. revived interest in their feast of ( 'banale 
In all self-discipline let us remember 
the work of the Holy Spirit and ever

kah. which occurs in the month of De
cember, and is being made more and 
more a children's festival when presents 
are given and received The Young 
Men’s Hebrew Association has. for

pray,
" O God, renew with heavenly dew , 

Our body, soul and spirit.
Until we stand at Thv right hand, 

Through Jesus sav ing merit.’
time past, been a powerful factor 

in Jewish church life A society of 
It cannot be kept too clearly before Jewish ladies has recently been formed 

us that our whole life is marked out by un(jcr the strikfng name of " The Sis- 
God as a course which we are to take terhood of Zion and Daughters of the 
as a discipline for our soul’s good,

some

Star. " In some quarters th, changing 
of the Sabbath services from SaturdayGod “ Thou com'st not to thy place by accident.

It is the very place God meant for thee."
That life of discipline under the Not unfrequently a New Testament

guiding hand of our divine Lord, and text, if appropriate, is quoted by a Jew
ish writer with approval, even though 

of training in the great Gospel it may be the words of Our Great

to Sunday has l>een openly advocated.

upheld by His grace and power, is a
means
school of character. In that school Teacher who has so influenced the 
Christ Himseb is the master, teacher, religious thought of the world.

We jump at no hasty conclusions.guide and example. In that school 
let us learn the way to renew our wills though we firmly believe, that the Son

#
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of David, who was both the suffering sheep, have «one astray, we have thing, and on being answered in the 
servant of the Lord, and the annointed turned every one to his own way ; and negative, said simply, "We love the

the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity same Jesus that you do.”
One of the joys of the Great Reaping 

And from this passage Philip time will be the ingathering of such
unlooked for harvests.—Selected,

king foretold in prophecy, who is now 
enthroned on high, will yet lie acknow- of us all
ledged by llis own race' ) whom lie 
first came in the spirit of Heavenly preached unto him Jesus.

Light dawned upon the dark mind of 
saw Jesus to be TRIALS.Meanwhile though we grieve over the the Ethiopian He

the true sacrifice ; he saw his sins laid When tin-heart is faint and weary 
With life's sorrows and its strife,

1 would ever look to Jesus,
Hiver of Internal Life.

In the secret of Mis presence,
He will nide me. yes. I kn.»w.

Safe from everything that's harmful. 
Safe from every earthly foe.

And what now to me is mystery.
Will some day lx* understood ;

Then I’ll know w hat God is doing.
Has been done to do me good.

Give me grace, oh ! Messed Father.
Not |o ask Thee, why nor what,

But to calmly, blindly trust Thee.
Tho' dark clouds enshroud my lot.

— F. .1/. Cox, in Pu risk I’isitor.

treatment that our Jewish brethren are 
receiving in Russia, we rejoice to know 
that here in America, Jews and Christ- 
ians art- living lugcther un terms of to be baptized ; his request was granted.

and he went on his way rejoicing.

upon Him When they came to a 
place where there was water, he prayed

peace and goodwill, and that there are 
silent influences at work which are Now, reader, that Ethiopian had to 

make a great decision ; and though itbreaking down barriers of prejudice and 
bigotry. meant to him certain unpopularity, 

F. H. D. probable persecution, and possible 
death, he decided for Christ. You also 
have to make a great decision WhatTHE GREAT DECISION.

In Ethiopia there dwelt a man, who will you do? 
was an idolater, and worshipped gods 
of his own imagination, and who held

Will you reject Christ, and go away 
sorrowful, burdened with sin, without 

an important position under his queen, God and without hope? or will you
accept Him ?Candace

LOOKING AFTER ONE SOULHut he was dissatisfied with his Is it so hard to believe God, when 
religion Rumours of wonderful events He offers salvation through His Son ? 
happening in a distant land reached him

The Rev. Dr. Rainsford, of St.
Read over again these words regard- George's, New York, not long ago had 

—rumours of the death of One who ing the Saviour which the Ethiopian printed the following extract from 
claimed to be the Son ol the true God, read from Isaiah Believe in Him to "Daniel Quorm," and sent a copy to 
and he determined to make a long pil- whom they testify, and then you also each member of St. George's Chapter :

"He first findeth his own brothergrimage to that land, that he might see will go on your way rejoicing.—C hey ne
for himself what this could mean, and Brady, in Good News. | Simon." Now, I am sure that 'tis a
discover whether there was anything good plan to go looking after one soul,
that could satisfy the cravings of his ALTER MANY DA\S. , Every soul in the world belongs to our
soul. He arrived at length at Jeru- Some years ago a party of English Lord. He made'em every one and he
salem, but the rigorous ceremonial of hunters in the far West, descending a bought ’em every one with His precious
the law, the slaying of the victims for thickly wooded mountain, came sud 
sacrifice, and the sprinkling of their denly upon a glimpse of an Indian 
blood, could do nothing but terrify him. camp in the valley. A strange, unusual thought what a poor naster the devil’s 
All was inexplicable, and he proceeded sound ascended from the camp, which, i servants have got. Why, when he came
to return to his own country. on their drawing nearer, proved to be ! up to tempt our Mother Eve in l’ara-

One thing, however, he carried with an attempt at singing. About thirty in adise he hadn't got any bit o’ a little
him Being wealthy, he was enabled all, men, women and children, were j thing for to bribe her with, and all he
to procure a parchment roll of the gathered around a leader, who, to the ! could do was to steal her Master's
prophet Isaiah; this he held in his surprise of the patty, was found to be , «apples. He hasn’t got anything of his
hand and read as his chariot carried leading them in a religious service, own.
him homewards. They were singing " Rock of Ages." say, " Ml try to do all the good I can,"

As he thus read, greatly perplexed, The settlement was an isolated one. and then do nothing, because he
I'hilip the evangelist drew near, and They had no connection with any other couldn’t find any to do; but he says, 
stopped the chariot He had heard tribes For fifteen years no missionary | "There’s Simon, I'll go and catch 
this man reading aloud from his roll, h.ad been among these people, and yet him." That's the way ; pick out
and he said to him, " Understandest for all these years th:s daily religious i soul, and set your heart ’pon it ; begin
thou what thou readest ? "

blood. They're His every way; and 
the devil is a thief. I've very often

Andrew didn’t

one

He replied, service had been kept up Fifteen to pray for that one, and go on tryin’
" How can I, except some man should years before a Methodist missionary till you've got it, and then try for an-
guide me ? ” and he desired the stranger had been there for a short time, and other. We might do a good deal of
?o come up into his chariot. had taught them about God. And this good in the world if we didn't try to do 

The place where he was reading was was the result! For three weeks the so much. I’ve heard folk a singin'. 
in Isaiah liii.—•• He was wounded for party stayed with these Indians, and for and meanin’ it, too, 
our transgressions, He was bruised for the first time in their travels left all 
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our their property exposed and unwatched, 
peace was upon Him; and with His Nothing was taken On leaving, the | An’ because realm o’ nature wasn't 
stripes we are healed

" Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too •mall. "

All we, like chief asked them if they had lost any- | theirs, they didn’t give anything at all.’’

i
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she aAokv : for them ithvr 
loilif he.ui that It «an hear the lam a m 
whis|K-r of a child.

lift-, shv also said that if one could n*»t
make up one’s mind in twenty-four hours 
it was a >ign that I Hit I will not repent 
the rest, as it might prejudice you against 
the most charming woman in the world.

So Ihmald took his new velocipede 
and went out to ride up and down the 
stone pavement and notch the shins of 
innocent people as they passed by, while 
Paul spun his musical top upon the front 
steps.

Hut Hugh refused to leave the scene of 
action, lie seated himself on the top 
stair in the hall, hanged his head against 
the railing a lew times, just by way of 
uncorking the vials of his wrath, and then

I r was very early Christmas morning, 
and in the stillness of the dawn, w ith the 
soft snow falling on the housetops, a 
little child was born in the Bird house
hold.

They had intended to name th-- baby 
Lucy, if it were a girl ; but they hadn’t 
expected her on Christmas morning, and 
a real Christmas baby was not to be 
lightly named -the whole family agreed 
in that.

>he ojiened her vies and drew the lahy 
closer. It looked 11 k « - a rose dipped in 
milk, *he thought, this pink and white 
blossom of girlhood, or like
i heriib, with it-* halo of pale \e low hair, 
finer than flo's 'ilk.

*

Carol, hioihvrs, earol, 
Carol jo> tolls,

V ar«*l the go.si tiding'. 
Carol mvrrilt ! 

voices wereThe brimming over with
They were consulting alunit it in the joy.

nursery. Mr. Bird said that lie had 
assisted in naming the 1 hree Ixiys, and
.hat he Should leave this matter entirely sub,i<k(l inl(, >iknce- wailin
... Mrs. H.rd : Donald wanted the child ,kclart. w„ if nl„rt. .. ^tl lial,ks •• 
called “ Maud," after a |.retty little curly- were lhr„„ a family already
hatre-d girl who sat next him in school ; feit„, wilh lha, unnm.ssa arlick,
Paul chose “ Luclla," for l.uella was the Mranwillie- ,k.ar \Irs :,iiril , ,,,
nurse who had Irecn with him during his wvak_ lm, „fe anil h wilh hvr
whole babyhood, up to the ..me of hts swrt, ^ , h„ si(| ,ht. ‘
hrs. trousers, and the name suggested heaven of mo ................. before her.
all sort of comfortable things Uncle Nutsr was niaki , in lhu kltl.|ien,
jack satd that the hrs. g„l should always „u. wa„ „ and k|_ Thm
lie named for her mother, no matter how 
hideous the name happened to he.

“Why, my !«by," whisptred Mrs. 
Bird, in soft surprise, “ I hud forgotten 
wh.it day it was. \ <»i are a little ("hrist 
mas child, and we will name you ‘Carol ’ 
—mother > little Christmas ( "ar«»l ? ”

What ! said Mr. Bird, coming in 
'•oftly ami clo'ing the dour behind him. 
“Why, Donald, don’t you think 

Carol ’ is a sweet name for a < "hristmas 
baby ? It came to me just a moment ago 
in the singing ax I was lying here half 
asleep and half awake. ”

“ 1 think it is a chaiming name, dear 
heart, and that it sounds just like 
and I hope that, being a girl, this baby 
has some chance of Uing as lovely as her 
mother." at which speech from the l»aby\ 
papa, Mis. Bird, though she wa' as 
weak and tired a> she could lie, blushed 
with happiness.

was a cheerful open fire in the gra e, but 
though the shutters were closed, the side 
windows that looked out on the Church 
of Our Saviour, next door, were wide

(«rand na sad that she would prefer 
not to take any part in the discussion, 
and everyliody suddenly rememliered that 
Mrs. Bird had thought of naming the 
baby Lucy, for Grandma herself ; and, 
while it would be indelicate for her to 
favour that name, it would lie against 
human nature for her to suggest any 
other, under the circumstances.

Hugh, the ** hitherto baby,” if that 
is a possible term, sat in one corner and 
said nothing, but fell, in some mysterious 
way, that his nose was out of joint ; for 
there was a newer baby now, a possibility 
he had never taken into consideration ; 
and the “ first girl,” too, a still higher 
development of treason, which made him 
actually green with jealously.

But it was too profound a subject to lie 
settled then and there, on ihe spot ; 
besides, Mamma had not l>een asked, and 
everybody felt it rather absurd, after all, 
to forestall a decree that was certain to lie , 
absolutely wise, just and perfect.

The reason that the subject had l>een 
brought up at all so early in the day lay 
in the fact that Mrs. Bird never allowed 
her babies to go over nigjit unnamed. 
She was a person of so great a decision 
of character that she would have Mushed 
at such a thing ; she said that to let bless
ed babies go dangling an.t dawdling 
about without names, for months and

Suddenly a sound o. music poured out 
into the bright air and drifted into the 
chamber. It was the Iniy-choir singing 
Christmas an*hems. Higher ami higher 

the clear, fresh voices, full of hope 
and cheer, as children's voices always 
Puller and fuller grew the burst of melody laughingly that it was very strange if a

whole family of birds could not U- in
dulged in a single carol ; and Grandma, 
who adored the child, thought the 
much more appropriate than Lucy, but 

glad that people would probably think 
it short for Caroline.

And so Carol came by her name.
Of course, it was thought foolish by 

many people, though l ncle Jack declared

as one glad strain fell upon another in 
joyful harmony :

*’ Carol, brother*, carol 
Carol joyfully,

Carol the good tiding*.
Carol merrily !

And pray a gladsome Christmas 
For all your fellow-men ; 

Carol, brothers, carol, 
Christinas Day again."

Perhaps because she was Ixrrn in liuli 
day time, ( ami was a very happy baity. 
Of course, she was too tiny to understand 
the joy of Christmas tide, but rieople say 

One verse followed another always with there is everythin,; in a good leginning 
the same glad refrain : and she may have breathed in

" And pray a gladsome Christmas sciously the fragrance of evergreen' and
For all yourfellow-men ; holiday dinners ; while the peals of sleigh

c,chri.™teD.;'^„. ■ Mh™,] ** lau*h,vf hapi’y rhil,lrc"
may nave fallen upon her baby ears, and 

Mrs. Bird thought, as the music floated wakened in them a glad surprise at the
in upon her gentle sleep, that she had merry world she hail come to live in.
slipped into heaven with her new baby, 
and that the angels were bidding them 
welcome. But the tiny bundle bj her 
sale stirred a little, and though it was 
scarcely more than the ruffling of a feather,

une in-

Her cheeks and lips were as red as 
holly lierries ; her hair was fur all the 
world the color of a Christmas candle- 
flame ; her eyes were bright as stars ; her 
laugh like a chime of Christmas bills,

i
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and her liny hands forever out strclched month, a patient, helpless invalid, in the hut it is very happy, and that is better,
where she was born. and very blessed, and that is better yet.

I suffer chiefly for Carol’s sake, but IShe had never been very strong in 
body, and it was with a pang of terror have almost given up being sorrowful for
her mother and father noticed, soon after my own. I am too happy in the child,
she was five years old, that she began to and I ste too clearly what she has done
limp, ever so slightly ; to complain too for us and for our boys.”

“That's true, bless her sweet heart,” 
said Mr. bird ; “ she has been better than 
a daily sermon in the house ever since 
she was l>orn, and especially since she 
was taken ill.”

“ Yes, Donald and Vaul and Hugh 
were three strong, wilful, l>oisterous boys, 
but you seldom see such tenderness, de
votion, thought for others and self-denial 
in lads of their years. A quarrel or a hot 
word is almost unknown in this house. 
Why ? Carol would hear it, and it would 
distress her, she is so full of love and

in giving.
Such a generous little creature you 

A spoonful of bread andnever saw ! 
milk had always to lie taken by Mamma or 
nurse before Carol could enjoy her sup
per ; and whatever bit of cake or sweet-
meat fourni its way into her pretty fingers, often of weariness, ami to nestle c'ose to

her mother, saying she, “ wou'et rather 
The illness

it was straightway broken in half and
shared with Donald, Paul or Hugh ; and, not go out to play, please." 
when they made believe nibble the morsel 
with affected enjoyment, she would clap 
her hands ami crow wtih delight; “ Why would feel stronger in the summer-time

or, “ She would be tetter when she had 
spent a year in the country ; ” or, “ She 
would outgrow it ; ” or, “ They would try 
a new physician ; *’ but by and by it came 
to be all too sure that no physician save

slight at first, and hope was always 
“ Carolstirring in Mrs. Bird’s heart.

does she do it ? " asked Donald, thought -
“ 1fully ; “ None of us lx>ys ever did.” 

hardly know,” said Mamma, catching her 
darling to her heart, “ except that she is 
a little Christmas child, and so she has a
tiny share of the blessedest birthday the One could make Carol strong again, and 
world ever saw ! ” that no “summer-time” nor “country

goodness. The teys study with all their 
might and main. Why ? Partly, at least, 

j tecause they like to teach Carol, and 
The cheeks and lips that were once as red amuse her by telling her what they read.

air,” unless it were the everlasting sum
mer-time in a heavenly country, could

ii.—droopini; wiv is.
It was Decemter, ten years later.

Carol had seen nine Christmas trees light- bring back the little girl to health.
ed on her birthdays, one after another ; 
nine times she had assisted in the holiday as holly-terries faded to faint pink ; the I When the seamstress comes, she likes to 
festivities of the household, though in her star-like eyes grew softer, for they often j sew in Miss Carol's roDm, because there
babyhood her share of the gaieties were gleamed through tears ; and the gay child- ; she forgets her own troubles, which,
somewhat limited. laugh, that had teen like a chime of I leaven knows, are sore enough ! And

For five years, certainly, she had hidden Christmas tells, gave place to a smile so as for me, Donald, I am a tetter woman
presents for Mamma and Papa in their own lovely, so touching, so tender and patient, every day for Carol’s sake ; I have to te

that it filled every corner of the house her eyes, ears, feet, hands—her stiengih,
her hope ; and she, my own little child, 
is my example! ”

" I was wrong, dear heart,” said Mr. 
Love could do nothing ; and when we Bird more cheerfully ; "we will try not

to repine, but to rejoice instead, that we 
have an * angel of the house ' like Carol.”

" And as for her future.” Mrs. Bird 
went on, “I think we need not te over
anxious. I feel as if she did not telong 
altogether to us, and when she has done 
what God sent her for, He will take her 
back to Himself—and it may not te very 
long ! ” Here it was poor Mrs. Bird’s 

" Dear heart,” said Mr. Bird, pacing mm to break down, and Mr. Bird's turn
to comfort her .—Kate Douglas Wiggin.

bureau drawers, and harboured a numter 
of secrets sufficiently large to burst a with a gentle radiance that might have 
baby’s brain, had it not teen for the relief come from the face of the Christ-child 
gained by whispering them all to Mamma, 
at night, when she was in her crib, a pro
ceeding which did not in the least lessen have said that we have said all, for it is
the value of a secret in her innocent mind, stronger than anything else in the whole

For five years she had heard “ Twas wide world. Mr. and Mrs. Bird were
the night before Christmas,” and hung up talking it over one evening when all the
a scarlet stocking many sizes too large for j children were asleep. A famous physician 
her, and pinned a sprig of holly on had visited them that day, and told them
her little white night gown, to show Santa that sometime, it might te in one year,
Claus that she was a * truly ’ Christmas | it might te in more, Carol would slip 
child, and dreamed of fur-coated saints quietly off into heaven, whence she came,
and toy-packs and reindeer, an i wished 
everylxxly a “ Merry Christmas” tefore up and down the library floor, “it is no
it was light in the morning, and lent use to shut our eyes to it any longer ;
every one of her new toys to the neigh- Carol will never te well again. It almost
lxmrs’ children tefore noon, and eaten : seems 
turkey and plum pudding, and gone to think of that loveliest child doomed to lie 
ted at night in a trance of happiness at

himself.

f To be continued.)

as if I could not tear it when I
No man is dissatisfied with the Bible 

unless he wants to live a bad life. No 
man grumbles at the God of the Bible un
less he has a quarrel with purity No man 
mocks at hell unless he finds himself on 
the way there, and is unwilling to accept 
re|>entance as the first step toward God.

there day after day, and, what is still 
the day’s pleasures. 1 more, to suffer pain that we are helpless

Donald was away at college now. ; to keep away from her. Merry Christ- 
Vaul and Hugh were great manly fellows, j mas, indeed ; it gets to te the saddest 
taller than their mother. Papa Bird ha«l ; day in the year to me ! ” and poor Mr. 
grey hairs in his whiskers ; and Grandma, ! Bird sank into a chair by the table, and 
God bless her, had teen four Christmases buried his face in his hands, to keep his 
in heaven. But Christmas in the Birds’ wife from seeing the tears that would

come in spite of all his efforts. “ But 
Donald, dear,” said sweet Mrs. Bird, 
with trembling voice, “ Christmas day 
may not te so merry with us as it used,

If you are not living dependent on 
Christ Jesus there is not a sin into which 
any one can fall, but you may fall into it. 
— The Gospel Trumpet.

Nest was scarcely as merry now as it used 
to te in the byegone years, for the little 
child that once brought such an added 
blessing to the day, lay month after

«
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I ing man felt death drawing near, he what hast thou ? Only a sling to 
was still heard to shriek out. “ Save keep wolves from the sheep '* "Take 
me, save me, Napoleon ! " The Km- it with thee to the army " Hedul. and 
peror could do nothing for the man by it slew the giant My lad what 
who trusted him But one who is " able hast thou to sell?' Only barley 
to save " has often to say, sadly, “Ye loaves and fishes " • (live them to the

1 will not come unto me that ye may Master " lledid.and thousands were 
, have life. " fed. “ What is in thv palm, woman

• Only two mites * "Cast them into 
the treasury. She did. and the jingle 
of their fall marks the rhythm of true 
self-denial to this day. " Weeper* 
what hast thou in the folds of thy 
dress?" "Only an alabaster box of 
ointment." " Pour it forth for my 
anointing. ” She did, and the fragrance 
of it even now lingers like an angel's
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breath in the Church. " What is in 
thine hand. Dorcas? 
needle ”

"Only a 
" Stitch garments for the

poor." She did, and lo, she has l>e- 
come the mother of charitable toil the 
world over. " Reader, what have you 
in hand ? " “Only this or the other in 
the common work of life."’ 1 Then use 
it for God and man as if it were thine 
only opportunity for doing good ” Is 
not this one of life's open secrets }— 
Selected.

Let the Lenten season find us watch
ful. It is now a time when we look for 
flaws in the character, and, having 
found them, devote ourselves for these
forty days to the prayer and effort that 
will repair them. It is useless to give 
up merely for giving-up's sake That
is to leave the house empty, swept and have received the following from
garnished, and a seven fold greater class 36. St. Peter s Sunday school.
evil may come to fill the silent cham- Toronto “ The little girls of our class A ,,AST0R say5 that he does not know
bers. Hut to give up the lower fur are glad to present to the 1 reasurer of what to try ncxl l() dravv the crow(j 
the sake of the higher is noble and ! the *’ARISH ANI> ,,OME Magazine Dis- He has had fidd|es ,|Uarletles and 
Christlike. Let Lent, then, bring the j tribution hund the sum of two dollars, musjca| attractions, and the crowd does 
giving up of ignoble desires and selfish the sum of small, personal sacrifices nol come He has preached sermons 
aims, and a holy fulness of loving from October 16. 1892, until December

31, 1892. We are formed into a little 
band and have named it the Coral 
Workers. There are seven of us, and 
we have a short story on missionary 
life and work, each Sunday, inter- j 
woven with the lesson. We are pledged 

I to pray every day for Missions, and to 
do some special act of kindness each 
day, as well as to dehy ourselves of 
some little luxury or pleasure each 
week From now till Easter we will

on bright, spicy topics and still the 
crowd does not crowd We would tim
idly suggest that he try the Gospel It 
might be the novelty and the sensation 
that the people want in his neighbour
hood. Anyhow it is worth trying - 
Baltimore Baptist.

aspirations and resolves.

The world would have joy without 
sorrow, gladness of heart without pre- , 
vious grief for sin, Easter mirth with- i 
out the sadness and humiliation of 
Lent, life without death, the joy of the 
Resurrection without watching by the 
Cross, or bearing it with Him, Who 
alone bore it meritoriously for us, and 
hallowed the instrument of punishment 
so that it became the pledge of victory 
and glory.

For Parish and Home.
THIBET

It was the saving of Voltaire that 
Christianity would not survive the 
nineteenth century. The century is 

: rapidly drawing towards its close, as 
we look round with bated breath what 
do we find ? Instead of a Christianity 
effete and ready to die, we find a 
Christianity that is marvellously renew
ing its youth.

Thibet, in Central Asia, has l>een re
garded for some time past, as the only 
country closed against the missionaries 
of Christ

“ Smash.ar, what is in thine hand ? ” I For nearly forty years Moravian 
"Only an oxgoad for a lazy beast." missionaries in the extreme north of 
" Use it for God.” He did and the India, have been patiently waiting and 
Philistines were defeated. "David, * working to gain an entrance into Thi-

give the funds to the Algoma Missions 
And after that we will, D.V., continue 
the above work." We are glad to see 

1 our little workers taking part in the 
good work of sending Parish and 
Home to the poorer people who are not 
able to pay for it themselves. These 
little girls of St Peter's, Toronto, 
have made a beginning. Will not 
others join in too ?

There is a painful story told about 
the first Napoleon. A marshal of his, 
who was devotedly attached to him, 
was mortally wounded in battle ; as he 
lay dying in his tent he sent for his 
chief. Napoleon came. The poor 
man who thought that his Emperor 
could do anything—who had, perhaps, 
put him in the place of his God—earn
estly besought him to save his life. The 
Emperor sadly shook his head and 
presently went away. But, as the dy-

*
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every person to whom I speak ; Christbet from the south-west, meanwhile an opposite and worse one And so I
translating the Bible into the Thibetan in he mouth of every person who plead with you who are parents to train
language For a littii while past China speaks to me; Christ in the eye of your children to ways of reverent famili-
Inlaud missionaries have been seeking every person who looks upon me; arity with God's word, God's house,
an entrance on the north-east, having Christ in the ear of every person who and God's day. Let them understand
lately established themselves at a small hears me, To-day, I invoke the mighty that something higher than your taste
Thibetan village on the very border power of the Trinity Salvation is the or preference makes these things sacred

It is now reported that some mission- Lord's—salvation is the Lord's Sal- and binding, and constrains you to im-
aries have actually worked their way vation is Christ’s. May Thy salvation, bue them with y (fur spirit. And that
into this idolatrous country, and are O Lord, be always with us ! St. they may do this the more effectually,
quietly labouring there amidst great Patrick. 
dangers

give them, I entreat you, that mighti
est teaching which consists in your 
own consistent and devout example.— 

Dignity is a matter of character, Bishop H. C. Potter, in Parish Visitor
DIGNITY.1 H. D.

A PRAYER FOR UNITY. rather than of appearance It cannot 
be assumed. Yet many a person thinks 
that dignity can be put on on an occa
sion, even though it is not shown in ( re<lwires, but faithfulness. Have you 
one's uniform conduct and bearing remembered this when you murmured 
‘•Dignity” is, in its root meaning, because you could not do as much as 
‘•worth,’ or “ worthiness.” He who some one else ? It is not the weight of 
has dignity has a consciousness of real *be load you draw, nor the distance you 
worth, a prevailing sense of what is pull it, but keeping the traces tight all 
worthy in himself, and of what is worthy the time that marks the true soul ; no 
of him in his relation to others. Dig- jerks or spurts, but a steady gait -that 
nity is not haughty ; it is modest and *s *be ideal way of moving. Exactly 
unassuming. Dignity shows itself in the same quantity of soul in both 
lowly service rather than in proud self- tradesmen called out precisely the 
assertion Dignity is always quiet, same compliment from the capitalist in 
always self-composed, always gentle, the parable of the talents, though the

tasks and trusts differed in size. God 
judges by ratios. It was a spiritual use 
of the old ‘rule of three," the arith-

FAITH FULNESS.
It is not success that God

SrmiT of truth and grace.
Come from aho\e ;

Rest
Peace-speaking Dote ;

Cherish our holy life.
Banish our carnal strife.

Pill us with love

-how us Christ s lowly heart,
Humble our pride.

Bring us in penitence 
Close to His side ;

Bring us around His cross,
Counting our gain but loss.

There to abide.

Show his transfigured face.
Bright as the sun,

Show His transforming grace.
In us begun.

Make us His likeness bear,
Answer llis holy prayer.

Let us be one.

‘show us the ransomed throng.
Sealed as His own.

Out of all tribes and tongues 
Circling His throne ;

Help us with them to sing,
Jesus, our glorious King,

Jesus alone.

Hail, blessed Saviour ! now 
Whilst here we meet.

Loving and loved, in Thee 
Union is sweet ;

Brighter our love shall glow.
Sweeter our song shall flow,

Here at thy feet.
Rev. //../. I'nn Dyke, in The Church t'nion.

most
us tenderly.

and therefore always admirable. Words
worth says :

“ True dignity abides w ith her alone . ,
Who, in the silent hour of inward thought. met,cal doctrine of proportions. The

percentage was the same, because thereCan still respect, can still revere herself, 
In lowliness of heart." was equal faithfulness with unequal 

There is a charm in true dignity,—a ability. Does not this cheer the most
charm that shows itself most clearly in humble ? What our Father values is
one who has no thought of claiming the utmost use of ability and opportun-
dignity or of appearing dignified — ity. He confers the one and provides

the other ; it is ours to use both. ASunday School Times.
glow worm’s flash is as much of a glory 
to it as the thousand lights are to theRELIGIOUS TRAINING

Morf. and more there is growing up great dynamo that makes them Star 
a disposition among parents to permit differs from star, but each sh ies as 
all matters of religious observance to be much as it can. Faithfulness, then, is 
with their offspring mere matters of what 1 am, plus where I am, used as 
choice or preference Your child must best I can. “I am holding all the 
learn French and German and drawing ; waters I can,” says the ocean. "So am 
but he shall learn his Catechism and his i I,” says the cloud. "I too,” echoes 
Bible lesson and a reverent observance j the overflowing spring. “ And I,’* 
of this holy day if he chooses, and not I confidingly whispers the violet, into 
otherwise. A more dismal and irration- whose throat the cloud just let fall a 

me ; the word of God give me sweet al folly it is not easy to conceive of. I drop. And so they all are, and no one
talk; the hand of God defend me ; the do not say that there may not have blames them for not doing more. He
way of God guide me Christ be with been folly in another and in an opposite that is faithful in that which is least is 
me; Christ before me; Christ after direction. I am not unmindful that
me ; Christ in me ; Christ under me ; religious teaching has been sometimes
Christ over me ; Christ on my right made a dreary and intolerable burden,
hand ; Christ on my left hand ; Christ But surely we can correct one excess
on this side ; Christ on that side ; Christ (not, I apprehend, very frequent or very
at my back ; Christ in the heart of I harmful) without straightway flying to

ST PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH 17TH.

* The strength of God pilot me , the 
power of God preserve me ; the wisdom 
of God instruct me ; the eye of God 
watch over me ; the ear of God hear

faithful also in much. Young Christ
ian, while the way is fresh, settle it in 
your heart that you will be faithful 
through life just where you are, and 
God’s promotion will soon follow. 
Every true life is travelled in spiral

-A
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route. Around loving fidelity to Christ resent the first overture looking to other and still more importunate voice 
as a centre, God leads us in a path that familiarity Let them he “ diligent in arose trom the corner of the church ; 
is ever taking in more and more life business, fervent in spirit, serving the then she moved alunit from one group 
The gold chord never leaves the pillar, Lord," and the quartette will look else- to another, making a suggestion here, 
but unwinds, and tethers us with length- where for a victim These spurious giving a graceful droop to a festoon 
ening radius as we move about And friends have no opportunity to impose there, and with her deft hands ami good 
so we hold to the old and embrace the on one whose time and energies are taste finding herself in great demand

“ What would we do without Mar 
jorie Harrison," the young people in 
the church often said, and in truth i1 
it seemed as if she was quite indispens
able in every thing that went on in the 
church. She was a born leader, and 
she was so unobtrusive and gentle in 
her leadership and her suggestions were 
always so sensible, that every one was 
willing to yield to her 

Strange to say it had not spoiled her, 
and there was not the least trace of 
self-conceit or pride in her manner 
Perhaps the secret of this was that from 
her childhood her heart had been her 
Saviour's and she had so earnestly en
deavoured to consecrate every talent 
and gift to llis service that there was 
not room for much of self love to 
obtrude itself

At last the church was ready for the 
evening's exercises, and gathering up 
the remnants of evergreens strewn 
around, the young people started lutne- 
ward

Marjorie Harrison was the last to 
leave the church, and in her haste to 
join a companion who was waiting lor 
her at the foot of the steps, she slipped 
on the icy stones and fell heavily, strik
ing her back «against the sharp edges of 
the steps.

A cry of pain escaped hcr «as she tried 
to rise, «and she fell back «again with a 
white face

Her companions gathered around her. 
and loving hands lifted her and carried 
her back into the church, while a car

new and are true to both. " He thou wisely occupied, and whose heart is fix- 
faithful, . . . and I will give.”

Then do not worry about results.
That is God’s care, not yours Plant, 
water, and the incre.ase will come Sow, 
and you will reap. He faithful, and you 
will be doing your best.—Sunday at 
Home.

ed upon God.—Si In tut.*

A BEAUTIFUL PRAY HR.
Father mervie*. ik'd of grave ;

Hiver ot every perfect gift.
Thou know st Thy children s ev ry want.

To Thee our wailing eyes we lilt.

Give strength of faith to ev ry one.
To boast in Christ our Righteousness ;

To sing salvation to Thy name.
And glory in Thy sovereign grace.

Let what Christ hath for us endured 
Be clearly by Thy Spirit shown ;

And in Thy light may we behold 
The glorious victories lie hath won.

Let Thy humility, O Christ,
Teach us. and make us humble t«K> ;

And give us victory over pride.
And each aspiring thought bring low.

Thy stiff ring, self-deny ing life.
Thy want of all good things while here, 

Teach us by these with cheerfulness 
Self to deny stiff ring to bear.

Corruption's power in us destroy :
Our love to creatures take away ;

Our lust consume, and carnal joy ;
And all our life he heavenly day.

Let us not seek our own, but Christ's,
His love lx* all our wealth and gain.

His praise employ our every breath.
His glory lx* our only aim.

[These lines appeared in substance in a 
weekly paper, being copied from the Hy-le.it at 
the end of Fulkcs" Text of the New 7esta ment, 
etc., 1601, in the British Museum Library. 
The author's name is not stated ; but the 
inscription on the title-page shows the volume 
to have been presented in 1755 to Perronet, of 
Canterbury, who may have written the lines].

GOD AND CONSCIENCE 
God is either peace or disturbance to 

us,—peace when we get into harmony 
with Him, disturbance until we do. 
" The idea of God is a pressure of ideals 
upon us," says a recent writer The 
prodigal among the swine, the moment 
he comes to think, has to remember 
that he has a father's house, where all 
things are different and better. He 
knows he cannot find rest anywhere 
else than there, because the vision of 
the best, which is disclosed in the 
thought of his father, will leave him no 
contentment with less. We do not 
hear any longer of his being fain to fill 
himself with the husks, or grumbling 
because men thought husks too good 
for him. So with all of us ; we might 
live the husk-fed life, and work our
selves downward to the beast's level, if 
we were not stung by the sense of the 
divine perfectness, and felt ourselves 
called to be like it. Hut when we are 
aroused to a sense of that lofty ideal, 
we want to bestir ourselves and seek 
our Father’s presence, to find rest and 
peace there.—Sunday School Times.

ip

THY WILL HE DONE
FOUR BAD ACQUAINTANCES 
Among the many friendships that are 

forced upon our young people, there are 
four acquaintances to be especially 
avoided. They are a quartette always 
to be found around where there is any 
thing of interest going on, and so plaus
ible, sociable and interesting are they 
that they almost deceive at times the 
very elect. Their names are : " There's 
no Danger ;
" Everybody Does It " Hy and By." 
All four are cheats and .liars. They 
mean to cheat us out of Heaven, and 
they will do it if we listen to them 
The young especially should tike pains 
to avoid such acquaintances and should

riage was sent for.
"I shall soon be all right." Mar-

HV MINNIE K. KENNEY.
" Marjorie, you are just the one we 

were waiting for. Come here, and tell jorie said, smiling faintly at her anxious 
us how to arrange these flowers ! " mother, when she was carried into the

house, but as day after day went by, 
and still she was held a helpless prisoner, 
she realized that her injury was more

" No, Marjorie, tell us first where 
these banners ought to go ! "

" Marjorie, do look here."
The young girl who had just entered serious than she had imagined it could

¥

the church where a number of her be
“When shall I be able to walkfriends were busily at work, preparing 

the decorations for a missionary anni- again ? " she asked the doctor at last,
and «as gently as he could, the old man. 
who had known her trom babyhood, 
told her that it was probable that she

"Only this Once;"
versary, paused a moment in the door
way, as she heard her name spoken so 
many times

" Where shall I go first ? " she asked, would never be able to move aliout 
with a smile. " I'll be there in just a again, that she must reconcile herself to 
moment, Bertha," she added, as an- the thought of spending months and

i
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years on the couch where the weeks 
had dragged themselves away so 
wearily

At first the young girl's heart was 
full of passionate rebellion, but at last, 
when the first violence of htr emotion 
had spent itself, she relapsed into a 
state of sullen apathy that grieved her 
mother even more than her first resist-

" I am of no use in this world noxv," 
she said bitterly one day, when her 
mother was trying to comfort her 
“ What is the use of living when I will 
only be a helpless burden ? "

" Tell me, darling,” her mother said 
gently, " what is the hardest part to 
l»ear of your trouble ; is it your suffer
ing or your fancied inactivity ? ”

" The pain is hard enough," Marjorie 
answered gloomily, " but 1 could bear 
that if only I could keep on with my 
work. I meant to do so much for the 
Lord, and be such a useful Christian, 
and here I must lie with idle hands 
when there is so much to do in the

“ Hut, darling, if this is the way he 
wants you to work for him, are you not 
willing to do it, even if you would 
rather carry out the plans you had 
made for yourself?” asked her mother 
tenderly. “ Perhaps he has work for 
you to do that you could never accom
plish if you had your healthand strength. 
It may be that you can win more souls 
for Christ by patient, uncomplaining 
submission to your Father’s will, than 
you could by any amount of active 
vice. Can you not say, • Thy will be 
done, even if it is not your will, dear
est ? "

Marjorie's face grew brighter.
" If I can still work for him, I 

bear the pain," she answered gently. 
" 1 have been thinking that there 
not anything for me to do. because I 
had to give up all the work I had de
lighted in, but I will try to serve with 
folded hands since it is His will.”

It was a hard lesson to learn, and 
sometimes when she remembered the 
brightness and activity of her former 
life she was tempted to repine, but she 
schooled herself to say, 41 Thy will be 
done," and in time she had the joy of 
knowing that she could still serve the 
Master with folded hands, and could 
win souls to him by patience and sub
mission to his will — Christian Intel
ligence .

WHY WILL YE DIE 5 GOOD FRIDAY THOUGHTS
" Who His own self bare our sins in 

His own body on the tree." In these 
few terse words St. Peter tells us what 
Jesus did for each one of us. He came 
into the world to seek and save the lost, 
to do this it was necessary that atone
ment should be made for sin. As all 
had sinned- -all had gone astray and 
were under the sentence of condemna
tion, so must someone take the place 
of the poor sinner, and suffer the 
penalty due to his sins. Who could do 
this ? No man, no human being, for 
all were under the same condemnation. 
The case seemed hop' less. But in this 
extremity God came to the rescue. He 
loved—yes—so loved the world that He 
gave up His only Son, the Lord Jeius 
Christ, and He came and took our 
place. In His own person, His own 
self bare our sins in His own body on 
the tree—on the cross. Thus it was 
that Christ crucified became the great 
central fact of the Gospel and His 
death the power of an endless life.

How impressively this teaches us 
that being dead to sins we should live 
unto righteousness For by His stripes 
we are healed—by His death we are 
made alive—Parish Visitor.

O THor, for whom Christ suffered, wilt thou 
ponder ?

If naught of thine harsh discord heavenward

Thinkst thou that He, who. mid the bliss 
above us.

Looks on thy sinfulness, no sorrow knows ?

Think st thou that all is blessed yet in Heaven.
That naught but happiness can enter in ?

If there be joy. mid angel-, o'er repentance.
How much of sorrow must there he for sin !

If thou wouldst know how God In-holds thy 
sinning.

Go. look where o'er Jerusalem Me weeps;
Ho, listen to the accents of His mourning,

And ponder on the grief His soul that steeps.

If thou hast mourned o'er wayward son, or 
brother,

Hast anxious watched the ways of kin, or

I pray thee, through thine own remembered 
anguish.

Our Father's waiting heart do thou not rend.

Let not the pains of Christ for thee be fruitless ;
Arouse thee, take : the Father pleads to give :

" Why will ye die?" He crieth through the 
prophet ;

Come unto Me 
live.

—I.fila À’. /CamstirU, in Parish Visitor.

. saith Christ, and thou shall

HYPOCRITES IN THE CHURCH.
Any hypocrites in the churches ? 

Why, of course there are. It would be 
one of the strangest things in this world 
if there were none Who was ever sur-

1
A MISSIONARY INCIDENT.

prised at the announcement that the 
bills of a bank were counterfeited ? Did sionary from the New Hebrides, whom 
you ever hear any one say that the ex- many here had the privilege of hear- 
istence of counterfeit bank-notes was a ing lately in this country, gives in 
strange thing? No, never. People of his book a very remarkable account of 
all classes expect such a thing, and look a journey during the night through

some hostile tribes in Tanna. So dense

Dk. John Paton, the veteran mis-

out for the shrewd counterfeits.
Why, then, should ungodly people was the darkness that at a certain point 

raise their hands in "holy horror" where he had to descend from the top 
when referring to the existence of hypo- of the cliffs to the shore, he could not 
crites in the churches ? Because they find the path. He says: "I feared 
wish to score a big point against Christ- that I might stumble over and be kill- 
ianity. But do they thereby prove the ed, or, if I delayed till daylight, that 
falsity of Christianity ? No ; they only the savages would kill me. I knew that 
point to one of the best proofs of the one part of the rock was steep-sloping, 
reality and value of Christianity The with little growth or none thereon, and 
moment that one says there is a count- I searched about to find it, resolved to 
erfeil bank-note, he virtually says that commend myself to Jesus and slide 
there is a real bank, and a good one down. Feeling sure I had found this 
too; ane he also tacitly declares that spot, I hurled down several stones, but 
its notes are valuable. Does a man the distance was too far for me to hear 
who gets "taken in’ by a counterfeit or judge. At high tide the sea there 
bank-note get angry at the bank and was deep ; but at low tide I could wade 
refuse to patronise it ? No. Then let out of it and escape. First, I fastened 
him not get angry at the Church of all my clothes tightly so as not to catch 
Christ, and refuse it his support, be- on anything ; then I lay down at the 
cause there are hypocrites in it.—The top on my back, feet foremost, holding 
Gospel Trumpet. my head downwards on my breast to

can
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keep it from striking on the rocks ; to call upon the Lord is just as simple 
then, after one cry to my Saviour. 1 at an action 
last let go, throwing my arms forward
and trying to keep my feet well up. A let Him save you. " Behold the Lamb it was so natural tochoote such an ea->
giddy swirl, as if flying through the air. of Clod, which taketh away the sin of form of self-denial,
took possession of me; a few minutes the world. '- B in Good Sews
seemed an age; 1 rushed quickly down, » ■ ■
and felt no obstruction till my feet 
struck into the sea below. It was low 
tide, I had received no injury, and, 
wading through. I found the rest of the 
way easier When the natives heard 
next day how I had conu all the way in 
the dark, they exclaimed : * Surely any 
of us would have been killed ! Your 
Jehovah God alone thus protects you, 
and brings you safely home ’ "

going to give up eggs in Lent. / ne;,r
tat them, anyway We could not help 

You can't save yourself, but you can laughing and pitying the little fellow

Much different was it with his sister
t >n one occasion there was blanc-mange 
for dinner, with which jam was served, 
as a port of the pudding But this 
young disciple refused to eat any jam 
even in this way, saying that she did 
not think it would be keeping her vow 
Though her mother said it was only 
part )f the pudding and offered it to her. 
she still refused and took the blanc
mange bv itself, It was a pleasing 
thing to see the firm and determined 
lips that told of the natural longing 
and yet the happy and bright exprès 
sion of the eyes that showed content 
ment and peace

Perhaps it was not necessary or wise 
for the children to choose the form of 
self-denial they did. but we see in this 
little girl the true way to deny 
selves :

First, to give up something that we 
do like Second, not to take any loop
hole of escape that may be offered, but 
to go the whole length of our vow. 
And third, to deny ourselves willingly 
and cheerfully.

By contrasting the brother and the 
sister in this case, you can see how their 
giving up differed in these particulars 

' 1 hope that the boys and girls who read 
Parish ani> Home will be like the sis
ter in this story, when they practice 
self-denial this coming Lent.

And I would just remind them, further, 
not to forget the One for Whose sake 
they give up things that they like Self 
denial is so much easier, and does 
much more good, and we are so much 
happier through it all, if we do it for 
fesns' sake When we think of all He 
gave up for ms,—not only His fasting 
for forty days in the w ilderness, for that 
was only a very small part of all He 
did, but His Heavenly glory, and all 
He suffered and denied Himself when 
on earth, and then His own life blotxl 
on the Cross of Calvary When 
think of all this, we cannot help being 

never could. He will rejoice with them These children had determined to deny glad and w illing to do anything in the
that do rejoice, and weep with them themselves during Lent and fast from
that weep. He will be with you in some article of food ; and it was with
days of brightness and in days of gloom, them, as with many others—jam

He says if you will but call upon went hard with the boy. the younger of others in His
Him, He will save you ; and you can the two ; and one day, as he gazed on
do that ; and can do it now if you like. | the tempting preserves that the others 
A little child can call on its mother, and were enjoying, he said, “ Next year I'm denying ourselves during this Lent — M

QBoge’ anb Comet.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS

International.
Mar. 5, Neh. \iii. 15-22 ....... Uvn. xiii

" i2. . Eetheriv.10-17; v.i-j. " xiv. 13-24.
" 19,.. Matt, xxi 57-68........... “ xvii. 1-22.
“ 25,..Luke xxiii. 12-25 ••• " xix. 12-29.

Institute.

THE SLEEPY LITTLE SISTER.
(For the children to learn by heart )

I sat, one evening, watching 
A little golden head.

That was nodding o'er a picture-book;
And pretty soon I said.

“ Come, darling, you are sleep).
Don't you want to go to lied ?

“ No." she said, “ I isn't sleepy.
Hut I can't hold up ni) head.

'* Just now it feels so heavx.
There isn't any use:

So let me lay it down to rest 
O11 dear old Mother Goose!

I shan't shut up my eyes at all.
And so you need not fear ;

I'll keep 'em open all the while 
To see this picture here "

And then, as I sai.l nothing.
She settled for a nap;

One curl was resting on the frill 
Ol the old lady's cap ;

Her arms embraced the children small 
Inhabiting the shoe—

“ Oh dear, ' thought I. “ what shall I say ? ' 
For this will never do."

NONE LIKE J SI S
A saved sinner said one day, ** There 

is none like Jesus ; 
for years ; He can see a thousand faults 
in me, but I can’t see one in Him.”

have tried Him

Another in his dying hour said, “My 
greatest grief is that I have done so 
little for Jesus, and my greatest joy is 
that Jesus has done so much for me ”

Fellow-sinner, have you found out 
what that love is that has won so many 
millions, and bound them so fast when 
once they were won ? Or have you 
never so much as said to Jesus, " I 
think Thee for dying for my sins ? ’’ 
Is that fair ? Would you treat any one 
else like that ? Would you like it 
yourself ? If He was willing to be 
punished for you, He surely has a right 
to expect that you shall be willing to 
be saved. He wants you to love Him , 
because He loves you

Should we be sorry to be appealed to 
so kindly ?

No tongue can tell you how much 
He thinks of you He would be so 
glad to save you, and He wants to 
know if He may. He will love you for 
ever, and be as kind to you as ever He 
can, and do you all the good that ever 
He can, and He will never leave you 
nor forsake you. What is there to 
object to, then, in Him ?

1

I sat awile in silence.
Till the clock struck its “ ding, ding." 

And then I went around and kissed 
The pretty little thing.

The violets unfolded
As I kissed her. and she said,

“ I isn't sleepy, sister,
But I think I'll go to bed.

— t ieorgiana .1/c.Ye ile.

For Parish and Homs:.
GIVING VP.

I was staying once at the house of a 
friend early in the season of Lent He 

If grief s dark hour, when your spirit had two children, a girl and a boy, be- 
is sad, He will comfort you as a mother tween the ages of ten and thirteen

matter of giving up that will please 
Him. and will benefit our own souls for 

It His sake, and will help us to do good to 
name You know how

often He Himself said, " For My sake " 
Let this be the chief motive for our

I
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, wished he could tell Mrs. Jones, but she 
wasn't sociable.

When Mr. Jones came into the house 
the boy heard him He got up, crept 
down stairs, and met Mr Jones in the 
kitchen.

" Sir.'' said Sam, “I broke your saw, 
and I thought I'd come and tell you be
fore you saw it in the morning '

What did you get up to tell me for ?” 
asked Mr. Jones " I should think 
morning would be time enough to tell of

MISS VEALS’
BOARDING and

HK DARK!) TO TELL THE 
TRUTH.

A hoy went to live with a man who 
was accounted a hard master. He DAY SCHOOLnever kept his boys—they ran away or 
gave notice they meant to quit ; so he 

half his time without or in arch
FOR YOUMG LADIES

Toronto.
English. Mathematics, Classics, and 

Modern Languages.
Superior advantages in Music and

Home care and discipline combined 
with high mental training.

Resident Native German and French 
teachers.

50 and 52 Peter St,of a hoy. The work was not very hard, 
opening and sweeping out the shop, 
chopping wood, going errands, and 
helping round 
went to live with him.

At last Sam Fisher Art

good hoy,” said his mother, your carelessness.
•• I should like to see a hoy nowadays " because," said Sam. - I was afraid

that had a spark of goodness in him. if ' P« il 0,1 I miKht bu “>
growled the new master. “• 1 am “"T 1 l,roke *'• b“‘ 1

ft is always had to begin with a man triei* lo bc careful, 
that has no confidence in you, because, M '' J°"cs looktil at the llo>'from hcad
do your best, you are likely to have to foot, then stretching out his hand, he
little credit lor it. However, Sam sa'd heartily

" Sam's a

Bishop Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A High Crade School of tlje First- 
Class for Boys.“ Sam. give me your hand , shake 

hands, I'll trust you. Sam. That's right
thought he would try. The wages
were good and his mother wanted him . .

Sam had been there but three that's right " Go to bed. boy. Never Pupils prepared for entrance 
fear. I'm glad the saw broke : it show’s to the Universities, the Profes

sions and for Business.
to go.
days before, in sawing a cross-grained 
stick of wood, he broke the saw. He the mettle’s in you. Go to bed.”

Mr Jones was fairly won. Never
better friends after that than Sam the college as to location and the 

and he. Sam thinks justice had not excellence of its staff commend 
If the boys had it most favourably to those who 

contemplate sending their sons

The undoubted advantages oflittle frightened. He knew he 
was careful, and he knew he was a 
pretty good sawyer, too. for a boy of 
his age , nevertheless, the saw broke 
in his hands.

” Mr. Jones will thrash you for it. 
said another boy who was in the wood- 
house with him.

•• Why, of course, 1 didn't mean it, 
and accidents will happen to the best 
of folks." said Sam. looking with a very 
sorrowful air on the broken saw.

“ Mr. Jones never makes allowances,'' 
said the other boy " I never saw any
thing like him. That Bill might have 
stayed, only he jumped into a hen's 
nest and broke her eggs. He daren't 
tell of it : but Mr. Jones kept suspect
ing and suspecting, and laid everything 
out of the way to Fill, whether Bill 
was to blame or not, till Bill couldn't 
stand it, and wouldn’t.”

" Did he tell Mr. Jones about the 
eggs ? ” asked Sam.

“ No,” said the boy, ” he was afraid, 
Mr. Jones has got such a temper.”

“ I think he'd have better owned up 
at once.” said Sam.

" I suspect you'll find it better to 
preach thin to practice,” said the boy, 
“ I’d run away before I d tell him ” And 
he soon turned on his heel and left’poor 
Sam alone with his broken saw.

The boy did not feel very comfortable 
or happy. He shut up the workhouse, 
walked out in the garden, and went to 
his little chamber under the eaves. He

been done Mr. Jones
treated him honestly and ” above 

” board, * he would have been a good man A Wily from home.
Special attention is paid to 

moral training. The facilities 
for physical development are un
rivalled in Canada. Cricket 
ground of eight acres, well-equip
ped gymnasium, four tennis 
courts, boat house, bathing crib, 
etc., etc. For calendar, list of 

There is nothing which adds to a pupils, etc , apply to 
boy's success in life, next to honesty of REV. J. O MILLER, M.A., 
purpose, like the practice of good breed
ing wherever he goes —on the sidewalks,

to deal with It was their conduct 
which soured and made him suspicious 
I do not know how that is. I only know 
that Sam Fisher finds in Mr. Jones a 
kind master and a faithful friend.—
Sih cU'd

MANNERS.

Principal.

TORONTO

Willard Tract Depository
in the buggy, as well as in the parlour. 
If you meet a boy who refuses to give 
you half the road, or turn out on the 
sidewalk, you may class him as a boy 
with no sense of justice in his soul. 
When we speak ot a polite boy, we do 
not wish to be understood as referring 
to one who bows low, and takes off his 
hat simply, but we mean the honest 
face—the one who always carries a 
smile on his countenance—we mean the 
one who has a kind salutation when he 
meets you in the morning, and a pleas
ant ” good-night " in the evening—a boy 
whose face is always void of offence.— 
Tin• /\irisli Visitor.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets

We have always on hand a choice 
selection of

BIBLES* with and without Touchers'Aide 
innate,Pi

Booke of Devotion,
Thomas àKcmpis' Imitation Of Christ 

Keble'e Chrlotli 
Daily Lij Daily Path

Note address,
TORONTO

Willard Tract DepositoryThe most dangerous person in this 
world is the one with the most talent 
and the least virtue.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, 
Toronto.
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pASES and Bales of NEW SPRING GOODS are now being 
L every day at-------------------------------------------------------

WARNER & CO., The Ijreat Bankrupt Men.
T ovely New Prints, New Challies, New Tweed Dress Goods, in fact every- 
Lj thing that is new end stylish in DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, or MEN’S 

FU RN ISHINGS may always be found at

offered up

■¥
'

i WARNER & CO., The Great Bankrupt Stock Men.
A. V. J. DeGRASSI. M.D., M.C.P.S0- J. H. SOOTHER AN,JOHN A. BARRON, REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL 

and INSURANCE AGENT 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Lonn. 
Ollive 111 Kent-St., LINDSAY

Physician, Surgeon, etc.
BARRISTER, Etc.

46 Welhngton-St,.
Solicitor .or Dominion Bank.ONTARIO.XiIIT3DSA.Tr, -

FAIR WEATHER <&- CO. G. A. METHERELLHOPKINS & CHISHOLM.
Manufacturing Furriers of Lindsay 

and Peterborough, at 96 Kent 
Street, Lindsay,
MAKS A SPECIALTY OK

— DBALRR IN-BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont,

I) 11. Chisholm

1
Stationery, Books, Fancy Qoode. Kualo 
Wall Paper,Etc Also agent tor Organ» 
Plano» and Singer Sewing Machine».

Op» roet Office. 108 Kent St. UXItSAVBats Caps, Fars, Gent’s Faruisiiis U //. Hopkins.

Wm. A. Goodwin, JAS. H. LEMMON, Auctioneer THIS SPACE BIXONCS TO

l IV. E. Murphy,Room Paper and Picture Frames.
NEXT POST OFFICE.

New aad Second Hand Furniture
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Opposite the Benson House CONFECTIONER.

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTED WEAR
It is an item of interest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in

LINDSAYS LEADER LOW CASH 
for these articles.

the above mentioned lines. Try 
PRICES DRY GOODS HOUSE 
Imported for our Trade,----------------

They are Specially

E. E. W. McGAFFEY.

I to make profitable intercourse between pastor and 
people,” by Rev. John Davideon, M. A. The various 
branches of missions, Foreign, Domestic and Diocesan 
were introduced by Revs. R. A . Bilkey, rector of 
Bow,nan ville, Canon Spragge of Cobourg an i Rural 
Dean Cieighton of Cartwright. The good |>eople ot 
Port Hope most kindly entertained the visitors and 
with them took part in the conference. We are sure 
all who attended were edified, and we congratulate the 
archdeacon on the success of the first conference since 
his promotion.

An interesting conference of the clergy of the 
Archdeaconery of Peterboro was held in Port Hope on 
Feb. 23rd and 24th, under the guidance of Archdeacon 
Allen, with a large attendance. Sessions were held in St. 
John’s church schoolroom. Papers were read on such 
subjects as, "Best method of supplying unoccupied 
ground in the archdeaconery,” by Rev. Edwin Daniel, 
B. A. "Sunday School work,” by Rev. A. Carswell, 
M. A of Newcastle. “Religious tendencies of the age,”

“How

l!

by Rev. A. Symonds, B. A., of Ashbumham.

1
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Shite Rose Balm V

We would very much 
like every reader of this 
magazine to try the above 
preparation for all kinds 
of Roughnessof the Skin, 

Chapped Hands,etc.

WIIOI.KHA1.K AN» KKTAII. DEAI.KH IN

Boots and Shoes,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

!
Choice Family Groceries 

and Provisions, 
PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware

A. HICINBOTHAM,
80 KENT-ST., LINDSAY.DRUGGIST.

THE RATH BUN CO., PERFUMES,
HAIR BRUSHES, TOOTH BRUSHES,

WIIOI.KHAl.K IIKAI.KIIH IN
Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber, 
Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk.or 200 lb. Sack» In 

car lota; also fine Dairy Sail In car lots 
Retail dealers In Lumber and Bill Stuff, Lath 

Shingles. Hard and Soft Wood at theirssmKiMsessaaf1
G.A. MILNE

Fine Tailoring;
CHEAP AT

PHILIP MORGAN’S DRUG STORE,
Nearly Opp. Post Offloe.

Perkins & Co.,The Old Reliable Route.
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency

Through tickets at lowest rates to all pointa
°n UnesbTc^ 'ad10*1 ^r^n|jBn<^(^nnec,*nK 
Steamship Tickets to all joints in Europe by

52 KENT STREET, LINDS A YKENT STREET.
-----  NllH-------

Special Bargains in Boots and ShoesO. TAYLOR, • Agent, LlNDHAY

H. HOLTORF, 0-0 TO--------- JOS. MAUNDER,CLENDENAN & CULBERT ------DEALER IN-----

Lumber, Coal and Wood 
No 9 Victoria Avknuk,

Manufacturer of and Dealer In
CAMBRIDGE STREET,

*11 kinds of FURNITURE. FOR FIRST-CLASS LIVERY RIGS
CAB IN CONNECTION.

J. 0. EDWARDS <e CO. HI. "WOODS,
Leading Undertaker. Kent-st., Lindsay,

For House Furnishings, Stoves, 
etc. Plumbinq and Heating our 

Specialty

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.LINDSAY, ONT

Sign of the Anvil, Kent etreet, Lindsay.

A POINTER
VBOk

5. / PETTY.
DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.(J.$. Blackwell & (3o,!

DIRECT IMPORTERS*

t----- AND-----Dealers in
“THE JEWELER,"

Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

The Leading Dry Goods Boose.STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
:

Kent-st., • Lindsay.
DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS, -

DEISl TISTR Healthful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalised air.

Office; Nearly oppodte the Simpson House Lindsay.

For first elan Dentistry go to
J. NX

VOR THt POBUSHtt M IHf ?0;l OffVCt YtUW<

L


